
Saturday, November 6, 2010 
 
Romana 8:28 Ary fantatsika fa ny zavatra rehetra dia miara-miasa hahasoa izay 
tia an’ Andriamanitra, dia izay voantso araka ny fikasany rahateo. Romans 8:28. 
 
Two weeks, plus two days and I am off to the USA. 
 
Today being Saturday, we are off to Madam Tailleur.   This is a weekly trip that I 
look forward to.  I never know what to expect.  Her husband meets us at the 
garden gate and escorts us to the house.  We were barely in the door when 
Madam starts talking in fractured English, saying she had been practicing all 
week (she did quite well). Actually, she must have been practicing a lot, as she 
did not finish Jerry’s slacks.  She did however; make four more robes, which 
turned out very nice.  I guess we will have to return next week.  Oh, Madam gave 
me a gift of raffia slippers made here in Madagascar. 
 

                                  Madam tailleur, Judith and Jerry 
 
A few words on Score.  You’ve read that we frequent Score quite often and you 
probably wonder why.  Basically, our room is quite small, especially with four 
large suite cases, two carry on bags, Jerry’s work paraphernalia, bed, desk, 
dresser, table, two chairs, two night stands, closet, bathroom and a small 
refrigerator (smaller then the college students have).  That leaves little room for 
much of anything else.  So off to Score we go when the need arises.  Like now. I 
wanted to buy some normal size insulated cups for our tea and coffee.  The cups 
they have here at the Carlton are the small European type that whenever you 
take four sips, you are done.  After searching the store and finally asking a man 
with Score written on his shirt (Good move hey?), my mission was accomplished.  



I had to settle for pink ones with Barbie on them and saying, “Have a brilliant 
future”.  At least I will have a decent size cup of tea. 
 
After Madam tailleur we went to Robert’s Chocolate Factory (their chocolate is to 
die for).  The visitors’ center/store was the only place open and that is all that we 
were after today.  In the next week or two we will tour the factory.  I was like a 
child in Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory.  You can’t imagine what these people 
create.  You should know that Madagascar is also known for it’s superior 
chocolate.  Yes, I did make a purchase and will go back again.   
 
 
 
 

                 The chocolate factory store with the managing director 
 
It was wonderful to return to the Carlton where the doorman always carries our 
packages up to the room (spoiled? Yes!).  That was greatly appreciated as we 
were exhausted from the heat, horrible traffic and as you women can relate to – 
shopping. 
 
Things to be thankful for: 
Roberts’s chocolate 
My home in the USA 
All blessings God has given to me. 
 
Sunday, November 7, 2010 
 
Matio 6:19-21  (19) Aza Mihary harena ho anareo ety an-tany, izay misy kalalao 
sy harafesina manimba, sady misy mpangalatra manamitrano sy mangalatra. 



(20) Fa miharia harena ho anareo any an-danitra, izay tsy misy kalalao na 
harafesina manimba, sady tsy misy mpangalatra manamitrano na mangalatra.  
(21) Fa izay itoeran’ ny harenao, dia ho any koa ny fonao.    
 
We took advantage of the Sunday Buffet at Café Charly here at the Carlton.  It’s 
quite nice with a large selection of different dishes.  One of my favorites, besides 
foie gras (pate), is Bami Goreng, which is like Mongolian barbeque that we 
enjoyed so much in Singapore and Taiwan.  You pile your plate with a variety of 
small pieces of meat, fish, and a variety of vegetables, noodles and sauces.  
Then you have the chef grill it over a large stone or grill. Also the desserts are 
this side of heaven.  Fabulous!  
 
Today was more or less a slow day for us.  We worked on the journal and got 
caught up on computer work.  Also, I gave Laurence (room service girl) more 
yarn and crosses.  She mentioned that her sister in South Africa works with a 
church and children and she is anxious to show her how to make the crosses. 
 
We continued our cribbage tournament in the evening with Judith racking up 21         
wins to Jerry’s 12 wins to date. 
Things to be thankful for: 
 
Foreign foods I am trying 
Your encouragement to keep up my journal 
All you dear friends and family 
 
Monday, November 8, 2010 
 
Joana 14: 1-3  (1) Aza malahelo ny fonareo; minoa an’ Andriamanitra. ary minoa 
Ahy koa.  (2) Ao an-tranon’ ny Raiko misy fitoerana maro; raha tsy izany, dia efa 
nilaza taminareo Aho; fa handeha hamboatra fitoerana ho anareo Aho.  (3) Ary 
raha handeha hamboatra fitoerana ho anareo Aho, dia ho avy indray ka handray 
anareo ho any amiko, ka izay itoerako no hitoeranareo koa.  John 14: 1-3 
 
M-day = Monday/Malaria pill. 
 
A couple more weeks and we won’t have to take the malaria pills each Monday.  
We continue with the pill for one week after we return to the USA.  I’m not really a 
pill person so I will not miss it.  However, I thank God for the pill to ward off 
malaria. 
 
There is a slight chance Jerry will return with me on November 22.  I know he 
worries about me traveling alone. I think it goes back years ago when I got off of 
the plane at the wrong airport and then another time when I read the departure 
time as 1:20 instead of 11:20.  The bad thing about that mistake was Jerry was 
waiting for me in Houston and we were to go on to Guam together. However, we 



did catch up with each other. I’ve become more travel savvy throughout the years 
so I do not think he has to worry.  Maybe?   
 
One of the girls down at the reception at the Carlton made a reservation for us at 
Robert’s Chocolate Factory.  I’m sure it will not be on the level of Hershey 
Chocolate Factory in Hershey, Pa., but it will be an experience just to take the 
tour. 
 
Since I was caught up on everything, I decided to go down to the piscine (pool).  
Besides the guests of the Carlton who come and go, there are the regulars like 
me that are there every day.  Heaven forbid if someone has your spot!  Naturally, 
the slim gals in their bikinis and the muscle guys want the lounges right near the 
pool.  As for me, being a senior citizen, with a lumpy body, I prefer the second 
row of lounges.  Here I am content and I have a bird’s eye view of everything.    
 
Soccer.  Is there a country in the world that does not play soccer?     
It is very popular here in Madagascar.  Every weekend there are numerous 
games that are played through out the city.  The government has leveled off 
some tracts of land for the people to play on.  These are just dirt (sometimes 
mud) and some players do not have shoes.  Yet, they enjoy themselves.  If you 
are fortunate enough to go to school or university you probably have a proper 
field to play on, Last Sunday, we heard a commotion on the road outside the 
Carlton.  Here was a winning team from a tournament celebrating with a parade 
and escorting two Zebus who were their mascots.  By the way, the zebus were 
not too happy with the all the commotion.  I hope nobody got in the way of the 
Zebu’s large horns.   
 
Things to be thankful for: 
 
Modern sports facilities 
My travel experiences 
To be able to travel with Jerry 
 
Tuesday, November 9, 2010 
Romana: 8:18 Fa ataoko fa ny fahoriana amin’ izao andro ankehitriny izao dia tsy 
tokony hoharina amin’ ny voninahitra izay haseho amintsika.  Romans 8:18 
 
I have only 10 more pieces of plastic canvas for the crosses.  I wish I had more.  
They certainly wouldn’t have any canvas here in Madagascar.  Last night the 
ladies who turn down our beds asked for some crosses, so there went four more.  
Thank God they are being passed on.   
 
Today we were to have our tour of the chocolate factory but the tour guide had to 
cancel due to a meeting.  We are scheduled for tomorrow. 
 



I wish I had cartons of toothpaste and toothbrushes to hand out.  When I am out 
an about, I find it heart breaking to see so many people with very bad teeth, 
hardly any teeth or no teeth at all.  You can see the deterioration already in 
young children.  As you can see there is so much that has to be addressed in this 
country.  Personal hygiene, education, better use of their natural resources and 
religion are among the few problems that need attention.   
  
Things to be thankful for:  
Dental Hygiene 
Affordable education for our children 
Mission work 
 
Wednesday, November 10, 2010 
Efesiana 2: 8-10 (8) Fa fahasoavana no namonjena anareo amin’ ny finoana; ary 
tsy avy aminareo izany, fa fanomezana avy amin’ Andriamanitra; (9) tsy avy 
amin’ ny asa, fandrao hisy hirehareha. (10) Fa asany isika, voaforona tao amin’ i 
Kristy Jesosy mba hanao asa tsara, izay namboarin’ Andriamanitra rahateo mba 
handehanantsika eo aminy.  EPH. 2: 8-10. 
 
I was up earlier then usual today as we had a 9 AM tour of Robert’s Chocolate 
Factory.  It was just Jerry, Mamy and I with three guides.  Never in America 
would we have been able to get behind the scenes as we did today.  We started 
from where they stored the raw coca beans (which are grown in Northern 
Madagascar) to grinding, fermentation, adding powdered milk and sugar, and 
then to the final stages where the bars are formed and later wrapped.  We came 
into a room where fifty women were hand wrapping their special chocolate pieces 
and wrapping them in fancy paper.  Naturally, we were able to try these fancy 
chocolates.  After the tour we were taken to the visitors store where they have a 
display case of all the bars and specialties. We were able to choose whatever we 
wanted and they packed it into a gift box for us as a gift.  What a fabulous tour!  
The tour was worth getting up early for.                                  
                                     



                                   Our guides through the factory   
                                                          

                                   Judith with Cocoa beans 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 
 
 
                              



                                     Wrapping special chocolates 
 
 
 

                                    Judith in the chocolate shop 
 
This evening Jerry had the gall to ask, “If he got a job in Madagascar would I 
move here?”  I looked at him as if he was crazy.  It would take an act of God for 
that to happen.  
 
 
 



Things to be thankful for:  
The privilege of touring Robert’s 
The generosity of the Malagasy people 
For not living in Madagascar 
 
Thursday, November 11, 2010 
I PETERA 5: 6 Koa Amin’ izany manetre tena ambanin’ ny tana-maherin’ 
Andriamanitra, mba hanandratany anareo amin’ ny fotoan’ andro 1 Peter 5:6 
 
Our room has all of the problems of being back home.  The bathroom pipe under 
the sink is leaking and when the water gets on the tile floor it becomes quite 
slippery.  It has been two days and maintenance has yet to repair the leak.  Oh 
well, it makes us feel at home; wiping up the floor.  
 
Deborah, the very pregnant housekeeping gal, is leaving on her maternity leave 
Saturday.  I will truly miss her and our little chats each afternoon when she brings 
the afternoon snacks and sometimes flowers.  She would like my French/English 
dictionary, so the week before I leave my grammar and spelling will be atrocious, 
not that it isn’t already.  It seems that everyone wants a French/English 
dictionary.  I’ll have to send more when I get back to the USA.  These people 
really want to expand their knowledge and go beyond their capabilities.  
 
 

 
 
 
                                        The Zebu horn Osprey 



 
When Deborah brought our afternoon snack it was displayed on a mirror plate 
and on the plate was an osprey type bird made out of a Zebu horn. It is a 
souvenir from the hotel.  It is so unusual!    
 
Jerry is a big fan of FOX News, Glenn Beck, Bill O’Reilly, and all the other 
commentators.  Naturally we do not get FOX NEWS over here, but we do get 
world wide CNN in English.  Our favorite newscaster is Richard Quest (very 
British) who is knowledgeable on all subjects.  Jerry stays up each night just to 
watch him.   
 
Things to be thankful for 
Deborah, my friend 
World Wide News in English 
Hotel Carlton’s extraordinary hospitality 
 
Friday, November 12, 2010 
Matio 11:28-30  (28) Mankanesa aty amiko, hianareo rehetra izay miasa fatratra 
sy mavesatra entana, fa Izaho no hanome anareo fitsaharana. (29) Ento ny 
ziogako, ka mianara amiko; fa nalemy fanahy sady tsy miavona am-po Aho; dia 
hahita fitsaharana ho an’ ny fanahinareo hianareo. (30) Fa mora ny ziogako, ary 
maivana ny entako.  Matthew 11: 28-30   
 
Nothing too excited to write about.  It was a nice slow day. 
 
After I had finished making a few crosses I thought I would go down to the 
piscine where it is nice and quite to read.  Wrong!  Some well-to-do family had a 
pool party for their child with about 15 children attending.  Believe me, it was not 
quiet.  Children will be children no matter where they are.  Give them a pool 
party, food and a lot of bottled up energy and you end up with a near riot.  Oh, 
well, they had fun and it did my heart good to see the children smiling, laughing 
and having fun.  
 
Another problem in Madagascar is prostitution.  Jerry witnesses this each 
evening when driving back from work.  These are women/girls of all ages.  Again, 
the government turns it’s back on this; so it seems. It makes me mad and sad to 
see such young girls having to make a living in this matter.  Pray for them! 
 
Things to be thankful for: 
Children’s laughter  
Good Chinese food 
Legal employment for people 
 


